




TALL TOWERS

Your ivory tower rises toward the blue

Of Heaven, God is reaching down through you
To heal, uplift and succour weary men,

To make their bodies whole and strong again.

White capped ambassadors, with humble grace,

Your tedious round of daily duties face.

Your nightly vigil keep, in life or death,

Through newborn cries, or slowly fading breath.

No task so lowly, but it is transformed.

No word so small, but that it is adorned

And glorified if wrought with love and care

By one who can another's burdens share.

A thousand pulse beats 'neath your fingers move.

A thousand trials your utmost patience prove.

Uplifted countenance and gentle hands

Will help to meet a weary world's demands.

Through all familiar lines should be erased

And all things tangible become effaced,

Your ministry to heal, to serve, to give

Will lift men's hearts, and give them strength to live.

Lenore Fry
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DEDICATION
TO OUR PARENTS

To those two persons to whom every detail of our lives

means most, and who have watched us with eagerness from

the day we entered nursing until this hour—and the attain-

ment of our goal, which is also theirs, we dedicate the 1942

Vigil.

In moments of indecision, sadness and discouragement as

well as in our joys and at last in our triumph, your eyes have

kept watch and your love and care for us has been our guide

and constant inspiration. Without your vigil, ours would be

less effective.

As we pause before entering the profession which looms

everyday more important in this restless world, we know that

wherever we may be your comfort and encouragement will

uphold us.

Class of 1942
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MAUDE E. CALHOUN LYLE, R.N., B.S., MA.

TO MY CLASS OF 1942:

Success is never easy and hard work is seldom delightful,

but those who do not fail in everyday routine assignments are

not likely to fail in the midst of great agitation. What you have

accomplished during your three years of preparation for service

renders you worthy of my greatest admiration.

Tomorrow you take your place in the world's struggle for

liberty and like the Apostle Paul you are so full of one dominant

purpose I believe that you will serve indefatigably your country

under the most trying circumstances, and that you will at all

times reflect glory upon the nursing profession and upon your

great Alma Mater.

"Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,

, Is our destined end or way;

But to act; that each tomorrow

Finds us farther than today."

—Longfellow.

MAUDE E. CALHOUN LYLE.



Message from Dr. Plummer,

Medical Director:

Congratulations and best

wishes to the Class of 1942.

Sincerely,

Dr. Plummer.

DR. PLUMMER

DR. FREDERIC J. von RAPP

Message from Dr. Frederic J.

von Rapp, Executive Vice-

President:

Congratulations upon the

fine record that has been

made by you during your

three years at Hahnemann. It

is a great satisfaction to your

Alma Mater to know that its

efforts to instill sincere devo-

tion to the precepts of good

nursing, will be rewarded by
the type of service rendered

by you in the coming years

of your professional work.

Yours is the opportunity,

through the comprehensive

training received to continue

to develop understanding,

character, and personality

that can only end in the

building up of valuable good
will among your patients and
the medical profession.



INTERNES
Doctor Leman, Doctor Courtney, Doctor Concello, Doctor Warner,* Doctor Roman, Doctor

Rothrock, Doctor Linn, Doctor Leber, Doctor Christianson,* Doctor Terry,* Doctor Sacs, Doctor
Schadel, Doctor Erb, Doctor Britsch, Doctor Arnold,* Doctor Ballard, Doctor Zeigenhorn, Doctor Them,*
Doctor Degling, Doctor Patterson, Doctor White*, Doctor Hultzman,* Doctor Frorio, Doctor Brauer,

Doctor Redcay.*
* Camera Shy.

RESIDENTS
Doctor Kirkland, Doctor Pontarelli, Doctor Glassman, Doctor Benko,* Doctor Darnell, Doctor Hill,

Doctor McDonough, Doctor Stiles,* Doctor Groves,* Doctor Witkowski," Doctor Winner.*
* Camera Shy.
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EDITH H. EMERY, R.N. B.S.

Not one of us can look back over our days at Hahnemann

without remembering one who taught us well and made us

learn, and, at the same time, enjoy learning. The humorous

touches injected into the lectures, and the kindly, understand-

ing, motherliness of one we loved colored our pre-clinical days

with a joy that might have been sadly lacking wiihout her

presence.

As sponsor of our Class of 1942 she gave up many precious

moments to smooth out our numerous problems, and give us

that kind of advice that can only emanate from a clear thinking

mind, tempered with understanding of the human heart.

To this small dynamic person we give our love and honor.

We shall always have a special place in our remembrance for

our beloved Mrs. Emery.

CLASS OF 1942.
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MISS GROVES MISS MERRICK MISS UNRUH

FACULTY
We dedicate this page

to those who have

meant so much to us on

our ward floors and in

our classes. They have

inspired and have been

an example for us. We
thank them.

MISS POTTS MISS STRAKAY

MR. IDE MISS METZGER

11'
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LENORE FRY AMELIA VASEY ELEANOR TROGLER

MARION JONES

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

MY VIGIL

Keep my watch, dear God I pray

Safely through the night;

Let me feel my job's well done

When morning bring its light;

Let me have deep faith in you;

Guide my weary mind,

Keep my spirits light, I pray

Keep my manner kind.

Let me do the best I can

When night her cloak has spread:

To ease the pain, to soothe the mind,

Of those who are sick in bed.

And when the night has gone,. I pray

Keep them safely through the day.

Olga M. Isyak
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DOROTHY AGEE

A constant friend to the Gold Star

Class is Dode. Her work in managing

the Senior Store has been invaluable.

"Agee, have you any nickels?" "Are

the Pepsi machines working?"

She enjoys basketball. "If I could

be with you one hour tonight" is one

song that brings back memories of

Boston. Good luck to a good student

as she ascends the ladder of success.

RUTH APPLER

Ruth is always pleasant and friendly.

As class president during our Freshman
and Junior year she presided while a

lot of us talked about nothing. This

black-eyed Susan is quite a talker and
dancer, and enjoys basketball and
horseback riding. Best wishes to a

nurse well liked.

NANCY ARNAO

Nancy, one of the more quiet mem-
bers of the class, is always willing to

lend a helping hand. One look into her

eyes, darker than night, and you will

see that she makes friends wherever

she goes. Nana loves to curl up with

a good book and lots of crisp crunchy

pretzels.
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MARGARET AYDLOTTE

Pleasant and friendly with particular

ability to do the "job" quickly and ac-

curately are a few of Peg's many quali-

ties. She came to us from Temple and
would like to do Public Health work in

the future. Good luck to you, Peg.

RUTH BAKER

"Boo Bonnie Baker" is one of our

more quiet and dignified well-liked

nurses. "Frankly" seems to be one of

her often quoted expressions and we
wonder if there is an underlying rea-

son. Baker (one of the four) is inter-

ested in horseback riding, classical

music, and has a lovely singing voice.

Success and happiness to a grand

nurse.

MARY BENNETT

Is there work to be done? You can

be sure Benny is "Johnny on the Spot"

ready and willing to help. Behind her

quiet manner and professional atti-

tude lies her ability to conquer the

greatest of obstacles. Benny has a

weakness for the songs "Stardust" and

"Where or When." Could there be fond

memories attached to those songs?

Her sincerity of purpose has made
Benny one of Hahnemann's A-l nurses

and we know she will always be tops.
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JEAN BIXLER

Bix has been president of Student

Council since September. Her constant

interest and never ceasing work has

helped to make our student organiza-

tion stronger and Hahnemann a happier

place for all.

Jeanie with the light brown hair,

knows more jokes than anyone and is

always ready for fun. We know too

that Coty's Styx is her favorite per-

fume.

MARGURIETE BITZER

"Stick-to-itiveness" is one quality we
admire in Bitz. She has persevered

through four years of training to over-

come the obstacles that have tried to

prevent her from reaching her goal.

She and Ida worked very hard on the

Christmas cards, stationery and chances

that we sold during the year.

ANNA BRASCH

The only thing that Ann likes better

than a good time is sleep. Although

when it comes to Newman Club, driv-

ing a car or riding horseback she is

right there too. Her winning ways and
efficiency make her patients like her.

We all wish you success Ann in what-

ever you choose to do in the future.
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SARAH RUTH CARTER

Have you heard about Ruthie's O. R.

experiences? They're packed with

drama. This quiet (?) little girl from the

country is well known in the Nurse's

home for her delicious Calico cake,

which she bakes herself. Those long

braids of long black hair have always

fascinated us.

ELIZABETH COPELAND

Copey can cope with most situations.

The clear high voice that floats above

the sopranos in the Glee Club belongs

to our songbird of the class. "Inter-

mezzo" is one of her favorite pieces of

music. Her self confidence and assur-

ing manner make her patients like her

from the first meeting.

ELIZABETH DRANSFIELD

Betty is sometimes a little slow about

getting finished but she gets finished

and the work is well done. She is a

member of the Christian Fellowship and

enjoys spending sometime in the sum-

mer at Pinebrook. Good luck, Betty.
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AGNES DUDLEY

That flash of red that just dashed

down the stairs was "Dud" on the way
out again. They're thinking that she'll

have to come out of red and into blue

if she is still air-minded. Happy land-

ing Dud.

MARGARET ELDER

"Little Elderberry" is always ready to

laugh. Maybe that is why it is always

such fun to work with her. She may be

a little Elder to some but when her

dander is aroused she's anyone's

equal.

Stick to your guns Marge, for we like

you that way.

HILDA FELIG

"Hi ya kids!" is her friendly greeting.

If "Figleaf" is around there is always

action both orally and with gestures.

Any story has twice the twang if she

tells it. Figleaves may be green, but

here is one with a heart of gold. "Sure

just go help yourself" is her ready an-

swer. Success and happiness always,

Hilda.
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GLORIA FINA

Ready with a smile, a willing worker

with many friends, Gloria hails to us

from Allentown, Pennsylvania. Her pet

hobby known to us all is collecting pins,

of which she has a splendid and varied

assortment.

We know she will always succeed

for she is ever ready to lend a hand in

any situation, whenever needed.

AGNES FINDLAY

Aggie embodies our beloved philoso-

pher and humorist for the Nursing

School. Her winning manner has en-

deared her to our memories, as to her

professional life. She is indeed an in-

dustrious and capable worker well liked

by her patients.

DOROTHY FLEMING

Dot is not only a good nurse but has

completed the students' course at

Marenello and teachers' course at

Rudemar. Her tricky hats and trim

clothes make her one of the school's

smartest looking young ladies. A
melody on the piano before classes,

Fanny Farmer candy, a frank nature

will make her outstanding in our mem-
ories.
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LENORE FRY

Lenore is another one of our remark-

able leaders. As president of our class,

Lenore took us out of a rut and set us

on our feet again. Her patience and
tolerance have certainly been appre-

ciated and we owe her a great deal of

thanks. Lenore likes poetry and is very

clever with the pen. Her ambition

seems to be nursing and we know she

will do her best to carry on the higher

ideals of nursing.

DOROTHY FOUSS

Pep, vim and vigor; that's our "Fous-

sie"! Just ask her to go into her dance

and watch the floor boards sway.

"Foussie's" aim is to gain weight

—

those milk shakes should certainly help

out a bit. Her pet hate—to get up at

6 A. M. "Foussie" keeps us guessing

why her favorite song is "You and I"

by Alvino Ray. Keep up the cheerful

attitude, "Foussie," and you'll go far.

MARGUERITE GALLAGHER

Marguerite is surely our class sweet-

heart with a sunny personality that has

seeped through our entire class, cheer-

ing all and any she might contact. We
admire her policy that silence is golden

in all arguments.
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ANNA GRACEY

Comedienne personified, "Gracie" as

only we know her, nevertheless pos-

sesses a dual personality. Ever willing

to amuse us yet still on duty maintain-

ing surprising professional dignity and
finesse among her patients. We all love

her and will miss her bubbling

presence.

SHIRELY GRAY

A Spanish senorita to be, Shirely is

the student of our class never content

to accept a blanket statement. She

probes and questions intelligently until

a satisfactory conclusion has been

reached. Off the campus she ardently

pursues her study of Spanish, in hopes

that some day she may transit to

South America.

ANNABEL GRIFFIN

Annabel, our musical miss, pursues

her course with quiet charm and good
honest Irish humor. Possessor of quite

an infectious giggle which is liable to

pop out at any time she nevertheless

follows her daily work through with a
surprising maintenance of professional

dignity.
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RITA GUZIEWICZ

"Guzzie" is the glamour girl of the

class of '42. In uniform at 7 P. M. and
quick as a bunny she is in street clothes

with the blonde tresses flying and out

on a date by 7:30. "Guzzie" is a firm

believer in the old adage "Variety is

the spice of life." She is ever ready for

new and thrilling experiences. May you
have many of them in years to come,

"Guzzie."

ELEANOR HAAS

Always smiling and cheerful, never

down and grumpy, that's Eleanor. Out-

standing for her quiet manner and

"Dutchy" accent she ministers daily.

Here is a Nightingaler worthy of her

profession.

VIOLET HACKMAN

"Hackie" is our quiet, genuine friend

ready and willing at all times to help.

Her ambition seems to be centered

around Roy—maybe that is why we
often see her knitting or embroidering.

Hackie's pet hates are gossipers, catty

people, and apricot whip. She likes

classical music, poetry and the out of

doors. We know "Hackie" will go far

in her undertaking on far away lands.
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IRENE HAYES

Those of us who really know Irene

will heartily agree she is a jewel. Very

quietly she wends her way about the

hospital never disturbing anyone un-

necessarily, yet always working effi-

ciently toward her goal. To know her

intimately is a joy, for one finds many
hidden qualities never manifested in

her daily work.

ROSE HOLZHOUSER

"Sh, Listen, here comes Rosie"

—

quietly, yes, but full of vim, vigor, and
vitality. We'll ever remember her for

her trustworthiness, sincerity, and earn-

est execution of daily tasks. Good luck,

Rosie, everything is in your favor.

OLGA ISYAK

"Ish" hails from down Jersey way and
is ready at all times to uphold our

neighboring state. If you see someone
walking around with a camera in her

hands looking for something different

to "snap," that's "Ish"—carrying on her

hobby of photography. If there are

Postromi sandwiches around you can

be sure that she is close at hand. "Ish"

still has the hope that some night she

will have 12 hours of uninterrupted

sleep—we wish you luck, "Ish"!
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AGNES JACKSON

Her friendliness and cheerful smile

have won "Jackie" a place in our

hearts. When anyone wants a good
impersonation, call on "Jackie." She

sees the humorous side of everything.

As a nurse, she is recognized by her

efficiency and sincerity. Her dearest

pet is the big pink "teddy bear that

watches over her from his chair.

RUTH JACKSON

"Jitterbug Jackie"—always dashing

hither and yon, rarely seen sitting still.

Her dry sense of humor is a great asset

to her in winning over so many friends.

"Jackie's" ambition is to retrieve a pair

of misplaced gloves—can we offer any
suggestions in regard to those gloves,

"Jackie"?

DOROTHY JOHNSON

"Johnny," about as compact a bundle

of charm, plus generous portions of

subtle wit and humor as you will find

anywhere, comes to Hahnemann from

Moosic, Pa. She's only 4'10", but don't

let her size fool you for she represents

one of the most capable nurses in

Hahnemann.
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MARION JONES

Efficiency is one adjective to describe

"Bunny." As vice-president of the

Senior Class she certainly did a good

job. We will always remember her

good sense of humor and the helping

hand she offered to all in need. Bunny
lives with Dottie,—quite a couple are

those two girls. Good luck always.

ORETA JUSTICE

A little Jerseyite full of dynamite.

Rita is one of our more vivacious stu-

dents always ready to join in on some
fun. Scranton holds a great deal of

interest for Rita, and we are kept won-

dering about the attraction. We wish

you luck, Rita, wherever you go.

BETTY KERSHAW

Earnest and sincere in her under-

standing, Betty is a grand nurse. Never

misses a good time, and is liked by all.

Her friendship never ceases as time

goes on. Just ask her sometime how
long she was on Obs. Good luck,

Betty.
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HARIETTE KERTILES

We say loyalty, conscientiousness,

and a winning disposition, but still we
need more adjectives to describe Har-

riette. Liked by all on and off duty,

we can say she is a worthwhile friend.

Keep up the good work.

BARBARA KLIEN

A flash of blond hair, bubbling

laughter, and hurried steps—that's our

"Barb." Her outstanding personality

had quickly found its place in the hearts

of her classmates. Barb will climb high

in her profession, and our best wishes

accompany her.

MARY KNICKERBOCKER

"Knicher" is the star in our Gold Star

Class. Everything that is done to bene-

fit our class you can rest assured that

"Knicker" had a hand in it. Her am-
bition is to be a good housewife, and
we know she will succeed. Jewish

pickles seem to appease her appetite

and loud people annoy her. Hahne-

mann will certainly miss you, "Knicker"

—we hate to see you go!
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CAROLYN KOSTES

Room 517 will certainly miss the smil-

ing "Carry," and all the good times

we've had there. Carry is a true blue

friend to everyone, and has the pro-

verbial heart of gold. Because of her

talents as a nurse and her splendid

sense of humor we're sure that what-

ever the future holds Carry will tackle

it.

AUDREY KREBS

With a ready smile and an individual

laugh—that's our "Little Audrey." With

a hobby—of course it's been "Nev" for

three years, also food of any kind.

Audrey learned a lot about diseases

and such at "Muni," but Miss Krebs,

"Are there any questions?"

CHARLOTTE KROMER

"Char" states firmly her ambition is to

lose weight, but she likes Vitamins too

well—don't we all? Perhaps, it's bet-

ter "Char," for you might lose all the

personality and sense of humor along

with the excess adipose, and we like

you as you are, believe us.
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BEATRICE KROUT

"Beaty"- -Did you hear a giggle?

That's Bea with a carefree nature. She

is dependable and trustworthy. We
will always remember her smile and
disposition. With these qualities she is

sure of attaining her goal.

RAMONA LONG

Quiet and demure is your first im-

pression of "Moni," but as soon as you
have heard her giggle you realize you
were mistaken. Good things come in

small packages—is a description of our

"Moni." Her ability as a nurse has

already been proven.

VALENTINA LONTKOWSKI

"What do you mean?"—hearing that

phrase, we know that Val is around.

She knows all about dynamite—you
know—T.N.T. Val has made many
friends and is a true one herself. Not

only is she attractive, but as a nurse she

is tops. Lots of luck to her in all her

future undertakings.
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FRANCES MAGAZU

Black hair shining, brown eyes flash-

ing, uniform crisp and clean, there is

"Frannie"—our picture of efficiency.

Tops in Nursing and not lacking on the

romantic side. She'd take our vote for

a very successful future. Good luck,

Frannie.

MURIEL MAINE

Muriel has gained recognition as one

of our most efficient and dependable

nurses. She and Jayne have been

roommates and pals ever since they

began their career at Hahnemann.
Maybe some day that blond-haired

baby you wish for will be yours, Muriel.

ELIZABETH McALEESE

"Laugh and the world laughs with

you," that is "Beppy's" motto. Her

presence brightens the atmosphere

wherever she goes. Her willingness

and dependability are surely assets of

her sunny disposition. She is always

on the go—but did you ever try to get

her up at 6 A. M.?
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EMILY McCLEARY

A demure sweep of lashes reveals

none other than the twinkling eyes of

"Micky." With her personality and
ability to accomplish her work she will

always be a successful nurse. We have

always admired those braids of hair,

Micky.

EVELYN McGIRK

"Ebb," well known for her dry wit

and sense of humor. She was a friend

to all and had many on return—just

one of the reasons why we elected her

vice-president of Student Council last

year. Although very prominent in so-

cial affairs, it did not excel Ebbs' effi-

ciency as a good nurse.

EVELYN McGUCKIN

Flash! Flash! Sis is on the line again.

Though she may be always effervesc-

ing, pep, vim, and vigor one still finds

time to catch a note of sincerity and
trustworthiness that will send "Sis"

soaring into the successful clouds of the

future.



EUGENIA METZLER

When you see a flash of red go by,

behind the swish is our Gene. By her

twinkling eyes and smiling face we will

always remember her. Sincere in her

manner, she will always rate high in

the Nursing Profession.

BETTY MORGAN

Carefree, but a good nurse is our

"Bowser." With her favorite food,

pretzels, and sitting up for Woody Her-

man's radio program has been Bowser's

hobby. Be in her room when Oscar

makes his appearance, the rat—and
you're bound to have a good laugh.

In your future field of work we know
you will succeed. Best of luck.

PATTY MORGAN

Nonchalant, but willing and faithful

is our Patty. Efficient in her work and

a pleasant co-worker. Patty is a lover

of horses and is a grand basketball

player, we know. To you all the luck

a four-leaf clover and a horseshoe can

bring.
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MIRIAM NEY

In Miriam we will always find a trust-

worthy and loyal friend. Lucky is the

boy whose ring she is wearing. There

is no question about her future and we
all join in wishing her happiness and
success.

MARIAN PARKER

Marian, to her friends "Farkey," stops

everything to listen to Concerto in B flat

Minor. You needn't wind the mechanism
and it never seems to run down. It

has a self starter, a repeater, and there's

a great variety of records. Among
these records are some good jokes.

LAURA PAYNE

Laura is an enthusiast if you ever saw
one. Even operating room uniforms

can't dampen it. While working in

nursery she adopted a tiny brown crea-

ture wrapped in a blue blanket as her

own. Best wishes to one of Hahne-

mann's favorite nurses.
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JANE REYNOLDS

Jane is a perfect example of seeing

the sunny side. She's one of our great-

est enthusiasts. If you've never heard
her sing—just listen sometime and
you'll get a pleasant surprise. She can
be found in the soprano section of the

glee club.

CAROLYN REUTER

Flashing dark eyes and black hair.

Who hates 6 A. M. and 10 P. M.? Why
that's "Carrie"! You will find her in a
daze when the radio plays, "I Don't

Want to Set the World on Fire," but

watch her smoke when there is work

to be done. Good luck to a time proven

nurse.

GLORIA ROMAN

Private duty, here she comes! Gloria

with all her wittiness, originality and

individuality to liven up the patients'

gloomy days. Perhaps later Anatomy
will also acquire a new slant when
Gloria teaches it to our posterity. But

first of all she will special quite a few

lucky people.
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RUTH ROWLAND

Ruthie is very conscientious and her

work she always does well. She has

often come to the rescue of a Chapel

service by playing the piano for us.

She has a keen sense of humor and is

an active member of the Christian Fel-

lowship.

MIRIAM RUMORE

"Mimi" prefers Miriam though the

French name suits our auburn haired

classmate, who is well known on every

branch of service at Hahnemann. Often

a frown is found upon her forehead but

you should have no worries, Mimi, your

future success is guaranteed.

EDNA SCHEIFLER

Betty has the knack of getting up a
reunion. Those who know her have
learned that she is a real friend and is

always willing to lend a helping hand.

Her interests are varied and she does

many things well. Have you ever seen

any of the pretty things she has knit?
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JUNE SHEETS

Efficiency plus is June's ambition and
life. Perhaps her vitality and quick re-

torts, though pleasant, may be contrib-

uted to her auburn hair. As chairman

of the music committee for our Junior

Senior dance she obtained a fine or-

chestra and helped to ensure the

dance's success. We give June reluc-

tantly to private duty.

DOROTHY SHERMAN

Dotty is a whirlwind on two feet. If

you see a cap trying to catch up with

someone's head, you'll know it's Dotty's

lost in the rush. Her splendid sense of

humor and her conscientiousness make
her popular with everyone.

DOROTHY SIMMONS

Dottie is a good nurse, and knows

what's she's about. In greatest stress

she never loses her calm even temper.

Just drop in her room sometime and

you won't need to ask what her hobby

is—for you'll see elephants everywhere.

Those attractive dance posters were

made by her too.
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CORDELIA STALEY

"Cordy," always vivacious, enjoys

life to the 'nth degree whether on duty

or in the infirmary. A good worker to

the end is our Cordy. We envy her

wavy hair and her wonderful sense of

humor which would attract any mem-
ber of the race.

MARY STEVENS

"Two eyes of blue come smiling

thru"—one needs only a glance to re-

alize that Steve is like a pot of gold,

always anxious to give. You will never

see her without a smile. Remember the

pranks she played?

ALMA SOUDERS

Alma is one of our frank girls who
always gives her honest opinion. Her

intelligence and honesty make her a
good Senior Nurse. She is well known
for her gay colors including her finger-

nails which are ever neat and polished.

Good luck to you, Alma.
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JAYNE TOOLE

Jayne, quiet with many charms, has

a lofty ambition—to be an airline

hostess. We believe she'll soar high

in more than one way. We often see

her with Muriel. What about your vocal

selections in operating room, Jayne?

ELEANORE TROGLER

Eleanore or "Troggles" is definitely

the most fun loving and yet motherly

type in our class. Good judgment and
a sense of figures has made her a well-

chosen Treasurer for our training years

and we really appreciate her for help-

ing us so ably. She's going to be a

railroad hostess—lucky passengers!

DORIS VAN SCIVER

Doris is our heroine—she has been

very modest about it—but you all re-

member the story. She would like to

travel—but without an alarm clock

—

she hates them. Best of luck to a sin-

cere person and a good worker.
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AMELIA VASEY

"Millie's" eyes are always sky bent,

her hopes sky bound, her future in the

sky. This vivacious, fun-loving, twin-

kling blond lassie is going to be an air-

plane hostess until she comes to earth

to be just as happy with the lucky man.

Millie worked with us as a class secre-

tary and representative to Student

Council.

DOROTHY VERNON

Hard working and constant striving

toward an ideal is part of Dottie's

philosophy of life. She has been a
member of the Christian Fellowship

since its beginning. Whatever the fu-

ture holds for her she'll surely succeed.

LOUANNA VOGEL

An inquisitive little Miss is Louanna.

Of course, we will answer any question

you ask. Sincerity in her work, and a

good sense of humor has endeared her

to us. We have often met Louanna,

laden with Pepsi's and pretzels, on the

elevator.
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HELENE WEISENSALE

Helene, who comes to us from Han-

over, is always ready with her hearty

laughter, a welcome addition to any
campus. Her pleasant up-state accent

has drawn her many friends from the

training school and the boys next door.

Good luck, Helene.

IDA WELDON

Never failing to do her best for our

class whether Christmas cards or her

well-known chances and making a

success of it has marked Ida for life

in our humble opinion. She is not only

well known in the class but also in the

sick room. It was a long fight, Ida, but

you won.

PEGGY WHILDON

Know Peggy and you learn you have
a true blue friend. She's quiet, dignified

and outspoken to everyone for which

we admire her. Her tall figure will

surely look well in her white uniform.

The best of luck from all of us to a well

liked and clever nurse.
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SARAH WILTSE

Sally is surely a go-getter (maybe its

mind-set" for she usually gets what

she wants) and a great little manager
too. If you want to plan a dance and
have it a success, just ask Sally to help.

Witty and frank, we soon learn that

we have a true friend in Sally.

DOROTHY WINTERS

On duty Dottie is quiet, unassuming

and efficient, but when off—she puts all

her energies into an infectious little gig-

gle and lots of personality. A good stu-

dent, interested in her work and always

cooperative, are qualities which will

help her go far in private duty.

BEATRICE YARDLEY

Quiet, sweet and friendly is our Bea

as she goes about her work, even if the

task isn't a desirable one. Can we
forget that familiar sign? "When
calls, tell him I'll be off at seven." We
all wish you success in whatever you

do in the future.
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JUNIORS

Baker, June

Beckford, Harriett

Blum, Anna
Botto, Mary
Carola, Caroline

Cook, Harriett

Cross, Evelyn

Eshelman, Margaret

Finderson, Bernadette

Flinchbaugh, Loretta

Grove, Charlotte

Heisler, Helen

Irvin, Irma

Kuhn, Jane

Marwood, Rita

McCutcheon, Mary
Mitskas, Alma
Niemeyer, Doris

Nudd, Ruth

Onorato, Lena

Pepper, Elizabeth

Rossiger, Hildegarde

Santora, Genevieve

Seesholty, Betty

Stewart, Sara

Tait, Marjorie

Tokarczyk, Teofila

Vonberg, Eleanor

Welsh, Eleanore

Wendorf, Edna
Wirshock, Eleanore

Allen, Betty

Ammerman, Helen

Ausburn, Lillie

Bender, Virginia

Buell, Lucy

Cabrey, Patricia

Campanaro, Filomena

Coia, Maria

Cross, Margaret

Dembik, Anna
Di Pasquale, Margaret

Dodson, Josephine

Elwell, Mary
Ertel, Miriam

Furrer, Mary
Hathaway, Willie

Heaton, Phyllis

Keiper, Betty

Kimmel, Grace

Krauss, Elsie

Krex, Ruth

Lerch, Virginia

Meenen, Helen

Mocher, Olga

Money, Betty

Moyer, Louise

Novy, Helen

Nydock, Tillie

Ormsby, Nancy
O'Such, Victoria

Parry, Ella

Patterson, Jean

Pilny, Evelyn

Pirscenok, Anna
Reznik, Rose

Scheller, Dorothy

Schmid, Helen

Searing, Sara

Shinton, Damaris

Shoemaker, Geraldine

Speed, Freda

Todt, Helen

Updike, Mildred

Wagner, Ruth

Watkins, Shirley

Wolfe, Elizabeth
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FRESHMEN

Bennett, Gerctldine

Berns, Emily

Boring, Pamela

Brittingham, Virginia

Cunningham, Madolyn

Dennis, Irene

Ellis, Elizabeth

Faunce, Betty

Fox, Lorraine

Geckeler, Lola

Geitz, Elaine

Gray, Florence

Hedrick, Anna Mae

Hongell, Gertrude

Liachowitz, Irene

Meyer, Becky

Narusewicz, Helen

Nichols, Dorthy

Padilla, Dorothy

Pedrick, Jane

Ritchey, Maxine

Schina, Yolanda

Shanks, Virginia

Smedley, Dorothy

Smith, Sara

Stanley, Rita

Thomas, Sara

Zitkus, Isabel

Kirschner, Birdye

Robinson, Helen
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PRE-CLINICAL

Ailes, Kctthrine

Anderson, Lillian

Barbour, Virginia

Vaskin, Ruth

Betz, Claire

Bicksler, Lorraine

Bodle, Frances

Bressen, Ruth

Bruni, Josephine

Capriotti, Nancy

Coffman, Elizabeth

Conley, Clara

Cook, Katherine

Cooper, Beatrix

Cortellini, Viola

Davey, Florence

Davidson, Beulah

Davis, Anna

Diehl, Phyllis

Doming, Rosemary

Dungan, Doris

Eshelman, Janet

Falk, Elizabeth

Filewicz, Mary

Fox, Phyllis

Fromholzer, Olive

Giliotti, Adele

Hackenberg, Marian

Hirst, Janice

Howard, Adelaide

Jenkins, Lorraine

Jewell, Roberta

Kebler, Mary

Kemble, Norma

Korey, Elizabeth

Kugler, Audrey

Lloyd, Frances

Lyons, Frances

McCann, Mary

Meissner, Roberta

Milbrandt, Helen

Miller, Nadine

Morris, Marjorie

Odell, Gloria

O'Donald, June

Price, Catherine

Purcell, Louise

Redard, Rolce

Rimmerman, Shirley

Riotto, Teresa

Russial, Erma

Sabath, Rose

Schnarr, Kathleen

Schneider, Betty

Schroder, Dorothy

Sheedy, Betty

Ulmer, Betty

Wallace, Barbara

Weir, Helen

Welsh, Harriet

Welton, Mildred

Werts, Ruth
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Editor Mary Knickerbocker

Ass't Editor Anna Gracey

Business Manager Jean Bixler

Ass't Business Manager Anna Brasch

{
Elizabeth McAleese

Photography <
T

(_
Marion Jones

Typist Mary Bennett

Personals Ruth Baker

Specialties Olga Isyak

Art Dorothy Simmons

VIGIL STAFF

COMMITTEES

Personals: D. Agee, D. Fuoss, D. Vernon,

M. Stevens, B. Dransfield, L. Payne, G. Fina.

Typing: A. Souder, R. Long, R. Rowland.

Class Poem: A. L. Fry.

Class Prophecy: A. Jackson, A. Griffin.

Class Will: P. Morgan, E. Trogler.

Humor: S. Wiltse, G. Roman.
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President Betty Money

Vice-President Ruth Rowland

Secretary Dorothy Vernon

Publicity Chairman Elsie Krause

Look-out Chairman Irene Dennis

Program Chairman Margaret Aydlotte

Leader Reverend Herbert J. Anderson

Sponsor E. Florence Potts R. N.

The Christian Nurses' Fellowship is a

Christian Protestant organization, offering

spiritual guidance for all Protestant students.

It is an interdenominational group, welcom-

ing all those who realize the value of Chris-

tian living.

The hymns, prayers and messages from

the Scripture, in which the nurses participate

every Thursday night, have been helpful

and inspirational to many.

"And this is the victory that overcometh

the world, even our faith." I John 5:4.

CHRISTIAN

NURSES' ASSOCIATION
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NEWMAN CLUB

The Hahnemann Newman Club under the

careful supervision and direction of Father

Riley, is a branch of a universally known

Catholic organization. Membership in the

Newman Club is available to all Catholic

students of the school with the understand-

ing that all non-catholic students are wel-

come to attend its activities.

The purpose of the club is Religion—Edu-

cational and Social. The activities of the

club such as—Corporate communions, lec-

tures, debates, discussions and dances are

beneficial and interesting to all.

The officers are:

President Annabelle Griffin

Vice President Rita Marwood

Secretary Betty Sheedy

Treasurer Helen Narusewich
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This well known and organized club of

our school has gained recognition in many

prominent places. Their activities are va-

ried but always the same good music

emerges under the direction of Miss Edyth

Myfanwy Morgan. Congratulations for

work well executed.

GLEE CLUB
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IEAN BIXLER MARGUERITE GALLAGHER FRANCES MAGAZU

President Jean Bixler

Vice President Marguaritte Gallagher

Secretary Rita Marwood

Treasurer Jean Shumaker

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT

Our student council and government has

existed for several years under different con-

ditions and all have been fairly satisfactory,

though today we enjoy privileges of which

other schools of the same type know noth-

ing. Miss Lyle has done much to inspire

an Honor System throughout the school.

We owe a thanks to Miss Lyle, past presi-

dent, Jean Bixler and our present president,

Miss Magazu for their efforts to keep alive

in us a spirit of honor.
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PROPHECY
PLACE: Hahnemann TIME: 1952

CHARACTERS: Unmentionables.

Two snoopervisors are gossiping, just as

they did in 1942, about the same people,

their classmates.

The snoopervisors you shall meet.

"Parky" and Magazu they're a treat

—

Beginning—in unison.

"For general duty we hand a prize

Payne and Stevens worth we realize.

Elder, Finley, Toole and Hayes

Shed upon private duty, their quiet ways.

And McGuckin, Schieffler and Kershaw

Are doing likewise we saw.

In O. R. they are slack we find

Though Sup Gracey lends her mind

To keeping Fina and Carter busy

Though really she makes us dizzy."

Song from a radio, coming from a patient's

room,

Betty and Jane, our vocal duet

Their talents made their future set.

Peggy Aydlotte's come to wealth

Exploring the realms of Public Health.

Public Health also got Eleanore

Could they ask for anything more?

Gallagher in industry has made a name,

She's placed in our Hall of Fame.

The pre-clinics have all been capped

Rowland and Simmons have not napped.

Vernon too, passes on to our successors

The knowledge of which we are now pos-

sessors.

Van Sciver a success we'll see,

A Red Cross nurse she was bound to be.

Jackie and Sherm are soaring to the sky

A hostess to those who dare to fly.

Her infectious giggle couldn't go wrong,

Another air-hostess, Ramona Long.

The reason she'll win publicity

—

Lieutenant Mc Aleese soon will see.

Too the army soon will learn about,

The winning ways of Beatie Krout.

Maine will soon earn the degree

Beside her name will stand an "MD".

Klein is an efficient office nurse

While Felig finds babies aren't a curse.

Aggie and Bitzer have won a ring,

Nursing the kiddies is quite the thing.

Wedding bells will ring for Rosie,

Sally, too, has everything neat and cosy.

Johnny is devoting her life

Doing her best as a soldier's wife.

Dransfield, too, will be happy in life,

Like Weisansale, making a perfect wife.

Their calm personality always a treat,

With Metzler and Yardley, none can com-

pete.

Out at "Muni", Bunny we find,

And Vogel went to enrich her mind.

Ney married as we knew she would,

No bad luck on our class, "Knock on wood"!

Exeunt all
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LAST WILL OF THE CLASS OF 1942

I, George, while roaming through the

Nurses Home, and Hospital decided I should

write a will of the class of '42. Some class

and I don't mean maybe. They chose me
as their mascot in the spring of 1940. Of

course, there are some of you who don't

know who I am, well to make a long story

short, I am Yehoodie's dog and since Ye-

hoodie is the man who wasn't there so now
you know George. I have been accused of

many a falsehood but really I didn't mean
it.

Now to get along with the last will of my
sponsors.

I, George do hereby declare this to be

the last will and testament hereby revoking

all former wills made by the Class of 1942.

Being of unsound mind and fond memory
I do bequsath:

Dorothy Agee's letters from Boston to Na-

tional Defense.

Ruth Appier's big brown eyes to Grace

Kimmel.

Nancy Arnao's cheerful disposition to all

those who gripe.

Ruth Baker's don't worry attitude to the

Probie Class.

Mary Bennett's love of Chest Cases to Men's

Surgical.

Anna Brasch's professional smile to anyone

who wants it.

Jean Bixler's ability to talk to Charlotte

Groves.

Dorothy Fleming's sleepless nights to Pepsi

Cola.

Lsnore Fry's Ideals to carry on for Hahne-

mann.

Dorothy Fuoss's slimness to Sally Stewart.

Violet Hackman's grey matter to Jane Kuhn.

Olga Isyak's first engagement ring to whom
it may concern.

Ruth Jackson's nickles to Maxie's for cokes.

Oreta Justice's baby talk to fourth floor

Nursery.

Mary Knickerbocker's ability as editor of

the year book to next year's editor.

Carolyn Kostes' flat heeled shoes to Dorothy

Padilla.

Audrey Krebs' appetite to Sara Smith.

Charlotte Kromer's dimples to Madeline

Cunningham.

Valentino Lontkowski's come hither look to

Helen Schmid.

Evelyn McGirk's accent to Ruth Wagner.

Carolyn Reuter's laugh to McCrory's 5 and
10.

Betty Morgan's spontaneous sense of humor
to Dorothy Shipman.

Gloria Roman's flair for clothes originality to

Loretta Flinchbaugh.

June Sheet's tranquility to Marie Coia.

Alma Souder's fingernails and polish to

Louise Moyer.

Cordelia Staley's love to hurry to Marjorie

Tait.

Amelia Vasey's nervous energy to Evelyn

Cross.

Dorothy Winter's upstate accent to Willie-

belle Hathaway.

Ida Weldon's sales ability to the Junior class.

Peggy Whildin's determination to Helen

Ammerman.

Being of unsound mind and no body on

this day January 12, 1942; with the under-

signed as witnesses, and with the newly

banded seniors as executors, I leave you.

Signed

George

Witnesses: P. Morgan
E. Trogler
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Our 3irst 3loor HEALTH CLINIC

HEALTH CLINIC

TREATING A PATIENT

EMERGENCIES

A great deal of credit should go to Miss

Strakey for her wonderful work conducting

the Nurses' Health Clinic. Here she keeps

accurate Health records and is always
ready to help the girls regardless of the ail-

ment. Her patience, kindness and sympa-
thetic attitude have certainly proved her to

be of highest value to all in need.

The Nurses' Health Clinic is a service that

should be respected and looked up to by
all, as a nurse in poor health is certainly

not capable of conscientiously carrying out

her duties.

Doctor Kirkland and other resident physi-

cians rate a great deal lof thanks for their

cooperation and services rendered in mak-

ing our Health Clinic an outstanding feature

of our nursing school.

Accident Ward

Also, on this floor we have our accident

and admission wards. In the accident ward
the patients are given first aid treatment and
referred to the clinic which takes care of

their type of case. Some patients are ad-

mitted directly to the floor from here, but

most of them are taken from the receiving

ward to their respective departments.

Our business offices are located on this

floor. It is a large department which is

under the supervision of Mr. Douglas.

The Social Service Department which

cares for those needing their specialized at-

tention have their offices on this floor. Many
unfortunates are aided by this capable

service.

(Courtesy of Evening Bulletin)
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Second Dioor CLINICS

PHYSIOTHERAPY WHIRL POOL BATH

DENTAL CLINIC

PLASTIC SURGERY

DISPENSARIES

Supervisor Miss Fine

Assistant Miss Cook

Here many out-patients who are unable

to afford the care of a family doctor but who

wish expert care receive it in the dispensary

which is for them.

PHYSIOTHERAPY DEPARTMENT

The Physiotherapy Department treats the

patients by physical methods such as:

massage, electro-therapy, hydro-therapy,

rays, heat and cold. Miss Mock is the head

of this department.
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OkiJ3Lor O. R. AND X-RAY

OPERATING ROOM X-RAY DEPARTMENT

Supervisor Miss Hervey °ur X-Ray department is well equipped

Assistant Miss Young with Fluoroscopic, X-Ray and X-Ray treat-

ment equipment. Many out-patients, private
Here in our operaing room suites we have , , .. -, ,, , ;. ±, v „ ,and hospital patients visit the X-Ray depart-

twelve rooms in which an average of 60 , , ,,

ment daity.
operations are performed daily. One of

these rooms is a large marble amphitheatre

with a capacity of seating over two hun-

dred persons.

ONCOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Our Oncology or Radium department with

Dr. Ludwig and his assistants was one of

the first clinics of this type and the work

here has done much to benefit humanity.

OPERATING ROOM
(Courtesy of Evening Bulletin)

X-RAY—FILM INTERPRETATION
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3ourlk3Lr O.B.S.

DELIVERY ROOM

FEEDING TIME

BACK TO NURSERY

OBSTETRICAL DEPARTMENT

Supervisors

Night Supervisor

3-1 1 Supervisor

Miss Deakyne

Miss Schonewald

Miss Connelly

Mrs. Hagstrom

Miss Burbage

The Obstetrical Department needs no in-

troduction to anyone. It deals with the

patient during the period of hospitalization;

her stay with us and after care. We have

three delivery rooms; two private and one

ward floor each equipped with a nursery.
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^rlftn ^rloor SURGERY

SURGICAL DEPARTMENT

r

Supervisors

Miss Lowe Fifth Floor

Miss Burkes Men's Surgical

Miss Crowl Women's Surgical

Miss Markley ... Genito Urinary Department

REDRESSING

BEDSIDE ATTENTION

The fifth floor is an interesting phaze of

our training days because of the variety of

cases presented to us. Surgical operations

are performed on all parts of the body in-

cluding the newer branches such as brain,

chest and plastic surgery by some of the

best known surgeons.



SiA3Lor MEDICAL

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

Supervisors

Miss Deuth Sixth Floor

Miss Mench Men's Medical

Miss Skirving Women's Medical

Miss Burnside Gastro Intestinal Department

TAKING A HISTORY

APPLYING A HEAT LAMP

' Ei'm^H,

.,,.}«
^ *-'

On the sixth floor we have our Medical

Department which is one of our busiest serv-

ices of the year. Here the majority of the

cases are those which do not require surgical

attention, and are cured or treated with

Medicinal, Physical, Dietary and Psycho-

therapy.
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Seventh *J~itoor

PEDIATRICS

Pediatrics, under the supervision of Miss

Abernathy, is one department enjoyed by

all nurses. Here many street urchins are

brought in and earn a place into a nurse's

heart. Regardless of background these

youngsters have clever and winning ways

which make the department a happy and

enjoyable place to work.

GYNECOLOGY

This department is efficiently headed by

one of our graduates, who does a fine job

of keeping a well organized place which is

always ready to meet any of the common

emergencies. This, too, is one place we will

always remember because of itself, and Miss

Firestine.

THE INFIRMARY

Many a girl has spent a planned week-

end in this room. Never-the-less we have

to admit it was for the best, we guess. Some

of us have spent more than our share, while

others, those lucky girls who finish on time,

have never been inside except for profes-

sional reasons.

INFIRMARY

ONE OF THE FAVORITES

PLAYTIME
(Courtesy of Evening Bulletin)
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C^iahth ^J~lt'$ oor

ORTHOPEDIC DEPARTMENT CENTRAL SUPPLY ROOM

Supervisor Miss Robinson Supervisor Miss Standish

Many accidents occur at home, at work,

and on the street which involve the various

bones of the body, and if treatment is re-

quired over a period of time they are ad-

mitted to this department where they may
receive the proper care.

Nearly all the supplies of the hospital

have their origin in these rooms. Routine

trays are set up and solutions are made all

of which are autoclaved and are sterile be-

fore leaving.

NURSING OFFICE

CENTRAL SUPPLY ROOM

ORTHOPEDICS
NURSING OFFICE

Our nursing office, familiar to all of us,

is on this floor. Here Miss Lyle and her

assistants work. The Night Supervisors also

have their office here.

Night Supervisors

Miss Kobilnyk, Miss Goettman, Miss Reeps
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flintkJtoor PRIVATE

PRIVATE NURSERY

PRIVATE ROOM

MEETING THE NEWLY BORN

PRIVATE FLOORS

Hahnemann is proud of its private floors

and the many services rendered there under

the careful guidance of capable and willing

supervisors and head nurses. Here the stu-

dent nurses gain worthwhile experiences

which will help them when they become

graduates doing private duty nursing. A

vote of thanks is extended by the Seniors

to all the nurses in charge of these floors.

EIGHTH BROAD STREET
Miss Oehlert Supervisor

Miss Deifenderfer Head Nurse

NINTH FLOOR
Miss Mc Cuen Supervisor

Miss Cavagnaro Head Nurse

ELEVENTH SURGICAL
Miss McGirk Supervisor

FOURTEENTH FLOOR
Miss Jones Supervisor

Miss Dudley Head Nurse

FIFTEENTH FLOOR
Miss Conners Supervisor

Miss Gartley Head Nurse

SIXTEENTH FLOOR
Miss Batzel Supervisor

Miss Bematos Head Nurse
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Our four affiliations gave sev-

ral of us an opportunity to ob-

serve other hospitals and be un-

der different regimes and condi-

tions, in some of the various fields

of the nursing profession. Each

was valuable to us and gave us

a knowledge which has been de-

nied several student nurses in

other training schools.

This is the first year the school

has ever had a chance to taste

life in the industrial world as a
nurse. Each week two girls from

the Senior Class would be al-

lowed to visit the plant and take

an active part in the daily routine

of the factory as any nurse in this

field would do. They were per-

mitted to come in contact with the

working man's daily problems

and administered first aid on

several occasions. The girls as-

sisted in many daily physical

examinations. This truly was an
experience never to be forgotten

for it was truly beneficial whether

or not it is to become the chosen

professional field for the nurse.

As in many of the past years

some of us again went to the

Friend's Hospital where cases

were studied much more interest-

ing than the average nurse will

3ver know. It aided the girls to

3n understanding of such cases

3nd they gained a sympathy and
knowledge in this field that will

3id her in daily and professional

iving. They had a great deal of

psychology.

Though surrounded by ceme-

eries, and of brick building,

Municipal Hospital proved to be

airly lively. This was a Pediatric

:ourse, in a way, because it is

asually the children who get all

hose communicable diseases. We
earned our medical aseptic tech-

nique and we never picked any-

hing from the floor, nor did we
et our young charges break any
)f the blue rules, for they were all

AM
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AFFILIATIONS

sensible and very well formulated

and presented to us in one of the

most complete courses we shall

ever receive. We not only studied

our work; we observed it.

Not as many of our girls had
an opportunity as we would have

liked, to study this phase of the

nursing field, but to us Public

Health will always seem fascinat-

ing. Perhaps it is the attractive

navy blue uniforms, but we sus-

pect it is the kind of work. These

nurses visit very kind of home,

aristocracy to poverty, all receiv-

ing the same kind of efficient

nursing care adapted to the type

of case. Some patients are con-

valescing and others are sick

patients who require more than

one visit a day. Several of the

patients are post partum cases

which are in need of The Visiting

Nurses Society's aid.
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THE BACTERIOLOGICAL BALL

A gay bacillus to gain her glory,

Once gave a ball in a laboratory.

The fete took place on a cover glass,

Where vulgar germs could not harass.

None but the cultured were invited,

For microbe chicks are well united.

They closely shut the ball room doors

To all the germs containing spores.

The staphlococci first arrived,

To stand in groups they all contrived.

The diplococci came in view,

A trifle late and two by two.

The streptococci took great pains,

To seat themselves in graceful chains.

The pneumococci, stern and haughty,

Declared the gonococci naughty.

All said they would not come at all

If gonos were present at the ball.

The fete began, the mirth ran high,

With not a fear of danger nigh.

Each germ enjoyed himself that night.

Without a fear of a phagocyte,

'twas getting late and some were loaded.

When bang the formaldehyde exploded.

And drenched the happy dancing mass

That swarmed the fated cover glass.

Not one survived but perished all,

At that bacteriological ball.

Anonymous
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TIRED

Tired of alarm clocks that ring all day
Tired of listening to what other people say,

Tired of duties both day and night,

Tired of trying to keep out of sight,

Tired of hearing that deathly sound,

Tired of being built up and then let down,
Tired of changing diabetic diets,

Tired of being in O. R. riots,

Tired of feeding the babies at two

Tired of wearing worn black shoes,

Tired of internes coming past,

Tired of girls who have found true love at last,

Tired???? that's a lot of bosh,

We've stuck it out to the end by gosh.

Sally Wiltse

NIGHT NURSE

Down the hallway

One by one

Clippity, Clappity

Here they come.

Their feet turned out

Their arches sag.

Their shoulders droop

They look plumb fagged.

Aprons dirty,

Caps half cocked.

From their hairnets

Hang stray locks.

But they don't care,

Their work is done

The hour of seven

At last has come.

So into bed,

Nighty-night.

Shut your eyes,

Sleep real tight.

O. M. Isyak, '42

INFORMATION WANTED

Where can a man buy a cap for his knee,

Or a key for a lock of his hair?

Can his eyes be called an academy,
Because there are pupils there?

In the crown of his head what gems are found?

Who travels the bridge of his nose?

Can he use when building the roof of his house
The nails on the ends of his toes?

Can the crook of his elbow be sent to jail?

If so, what did he do?

How does he sharpen his shoulder blades?

I'll be hanged if I know, do you?

Can he sit in the shade of the palm of his hand
Or beat on the drum of his ear?

Does the calf of his leg eat the corn on his toes?

If so, why not grow corn on the ear?

Borrowed
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One of our respected and intelligent (?)

senior nurses was in Admission Room when

a young woman came in and handed her

two admission cards. Our very efficient

senior took the woman's T. P. R. (she had a

temp, of 99-2 incidently), weighed her and

showed her a booth to get ready for bed.

Miss then took a look at the cards

and said "Why you've given me the wrong

cards, these are for a man." "Well, it's my
husband who's being admitted," said the

woman pointing to a sadly neglected man
sitting in the corner.

Remember?

—The powder and water incident on Probie

Row.

—The time one of our doctors received a

dainty piece of feminine apparel in his

car that had been drying in a fourth

floor window?

—what about your first time on duty as

a Probie!

—And your first Major in O. R.

—Recall your first duodennal suction.

—Oh! Yes, that first labor patient.

"HUMOR AND MEMOIRS"

Probie Days

—

Dr.: "Nurse, will you constrict this arm for

me?"

Probie (looking uncertain and thinking

about a recent lecture): "Sorry, Doctor, I

can't, I never had it in class."

The Classroom

—

Student in Anatomy: "Mrs. Artery is this

an emery?"

Off Duty—

A little country Probie went for a walk

in our big city. Of course, she had heard

many a city tale about bad men and such

so she was especially cautious. Suddenly

behind her she heard running feet, taking

a hurried glance she saw two men running

after her. She ran and ran and ran. Then

she heard them yell "Hurry, Hurry, catch

her. It's our last chance!" Our Probie

reached the corner as a big bus stopped in

front of her and then she laughed and

laughed and laughed because the two men

weren't after her but the bus.

When I was quite a Probie

I thought as Probies will

That Seniors knew it all by far

—

My job was keeping still.

But since I've grown much wiser,

I've found that after all,

They're glad to have you do their work,

Their dignity's a stall.
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PATRONS AND PATRONESSES

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Agee
Mr. and Mrs. John Barber

Mrs. Mary A. Bennett

Mrs. Teressa R. Bixler

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clark

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Dudley

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Findlay

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Fuoss

Mrs. Beatrice Guziewicz

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gracey
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Heim
Mr. and Mrs. E. Holtzhauser

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Isyak

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jackson

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Jones

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Justice

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Kertiles

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Knickerbocker

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Krebs

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lontkowski

Mrs. George Maine
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Metzler

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. John J. McAleese

Mr. and Mrs. McGuckin
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Parker

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Payne
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Reynolds

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Schieffler

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Shank

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sherman
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Simmons
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Staley

Mrs. Mary A. Toole

Mr. and Mrs. Bayard Vasey
Mr. and Mrs. Fred VanSciver

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vogel

Mrs. Myrtle I. Weisensale

Mr. L. C. Weisensale

Mr. and Mrs. George Weldon
Mrs. Alice Whildin

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Wiltsie

Mr. George Yardley
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Bruck's Nurses Outfitting Co*, Inc.

NEW YORK CHICAGO

Dorothea Mitchell

Beauty Salon

261 N. Broad St.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

BEAUTY CULTURE
in all its branches.

Hair-styling to suit

your individuality.

Phone

Lombard 6543

Frank G* Stewart

Company

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

1520 Locust Street

PHILADELPHIA

COMPLIMENTS OF

The Atlantic Refining Company

Petroleum Products
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CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES

You have reached your Goal.

To further

your success

You must

look your

best.

Remember

PENNCO

BRAND
UNIFORMS

For Style

Quality

and

Economy

Pennsylvania Apparel Co.
247 N. 12th St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Bell Phones: WALnut 2427 — 2428

MASSAGE MEDICAL AND
REDUCING EXPERT

COLONIC IRRIGATIONS

SCIENTIFIC CHIROPODY
TREATMENT

Fallen Arches a Specialty

Esther L* Alexander
225 S. 11th Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PENnypacker 3521

The

Marshall Square Sanitarium

WEST CHESTER, PA.

Psychiatric cases accepted for care and

other active treatment, such as: Occu-

pational therapy, Physiotherapy and

Shock therapy (including Electro-
shock, Metrazol and Insulin).

Chronic diseases requiring custodial

care accepted at reasonable rates cov-

ering medical and nursing supervision,

physical and occupational therapy—
simple medications and laundry.

EVERETT S. BARR, M.D.

Director

Telephone: West Chester 1626

Garrod's Nurses' Oxfords
Are made of genuine white buckskin. This is

the best known leather for nurses' shoes as it

is soft and pliable, wears well, is porous and will

clean beautifully.

The student nurses' shoe is made in black

kid, other details being the same as the white.

Compare these shoes with all others for value,

service and comfort.

Special Discount to Nurses

Send for Booklet

Garrod Shoe Co., Inc.

46 West 39th St.

New York City

318 Livingston St.

Brooklyn. N. Y.
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I
NO CHARGE FOR USE
OF FUNERAL PARLORS

OLIVER H.BAIRC?

ii

1820 CHESTNUT ST.
M. A.BAIR, President

RIT. 1581 • RACE 1110 II

Boericke & Tafel

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACISTS

AND PUBLISHERS

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1835

Alex. Kerr Bro. & Co.
INCORPORATED

939 North Delaware Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ALL GRADES OF SALT SINCE 1849

Distributors of Worcester Salt

Liberty Title& Trust Company

Broad and Arch Streets

Fifth Street and Tabor Road

Broad and Federal Streets

MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION

FOUNDED 1885

COMPLIMENTS OF

William W. Dugan & Son

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WHOLESALE DAIRY

PRODUCTS

The Market Street

National Bank

Juniper and Market Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT

INSURANCE CORPORATION

Greenmount Cemetery

Located Within City Limits

A friendly family Cemetery serving

the need of Philadelphia families.

NORTH FRONT ST., ABOVE BRISTOL

P. O. Box 5736

Olney, Philadelphia Phone: MIC. 4747

N W COR 16th a walnut sts
PHILADELPHIA



BROTHERSTON SURGICAL COMPANY
2214 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF QUALITY AND DISTINCTION
STAINLESS STEEL CHROME PLATED

HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT PHYSICIANS' SUPPLIES

FINEST FOODS 8c DRINKS

Eat -- Drink - Be Gay — The Casway

UNUSUAL ATMOSPHERE

WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL MUSIC

MORTON CASWAY'S

MUSIC VILLAQE
254 S. Juniper Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA. Pen. 2980

The Charles H. Elliott Co.

Seventeenth Street and Lehigh Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ENGRAVERS : PRINTERS : JEWELERS

The Largest College Engraving House

in the World

The Ohio Chemical &
Manufacturing Co.

3623-25 Brandyvvine Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

NITROUS OXIDE
OXYGEN

OXYGEN TENT
RENTAL SERVICE

Burpee's Seeds Qrow

SEED CATALOG FREE

W. Atlee Burpee Co.

PHILADELPHIA

The Ivy Hill Cemetery

Easton Road, Mount Airy

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Established 1867

Telephone, Chestnut Hill 0295

Prescriptions called for and delivered

Our stores are as close as your telephone

Llewellyn

1518 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, RIT. 3646

63rd and Lancaster Avenue, TRI 3534

5622 Germantown Avenue, Germantown 5167

59 St. James Place, Ardmore 2442

9 E. Lancaster Avenue, Ardmore 1688

Bala and Montgomery Avenue, Cynwyd 3179

SCIENTIFIC PEST CONTROL AND SANITATION

VOGEL - RlTT ,nc
EXTERMINATING COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

LOCUST 1828 2212 CHESTNUT STREET RACElSi:
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ARDEN HALL OAK LANE N^X£G

MT. AIRY AVE. &. McCALLUM ST. 51 EAST CLIVEDEN STREET
MT. AIRY GERMANTOWN

Surrounded by Old Shade Trees
ETHICAL — RELIABLE — SCIENTIFIC - QUIET -- HOMELIKE

Convalescents — Aged — Invalids

MRS. GERTRUDE DALTON
{ ^SoTl^Nu

For Reservations Call CHE. 0444 or VIC. 7878
Jursing Home

ARE YOU STARVING
FOR COPPER?

It has been observed that iron cannot be properly

distributed in the body without copper. If you show
a tendency to secondary anemia be sure to add
organic copper to your diet.

COPPERETTES contains colloidal iron and copper

and also 3,000 units of vitamin A and 300 D—the

protecting vitamins. COPPERETTES can

be used the entire year round; especially

good during cold and damp weather.

Sold by

PHILADELPHIA VITAMIN CO.
259C So. 11th St. Philadelphia, Pa

KINGSLEY 9746

fi

DRESS-ETERIA HOUSE

1336 Walnut Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

One of America's Largest Sample and

Cancellation Dress Shops

Frank E. Morgan & Sons

APOTHECARIES

Over Half a Century of Specialized

DRUG STORE SERVICE

Deliveries Everywhere

1629 Walnut St.

Rit. 1811-12 PHILADELPHI/

E. J. Rose Manufacturing Co., Inc.

Specializing in

Cold Quartz Lamps, Shortwave Diathermys,

Surgical Units, Electro Therapy Accessories

1717 Sansom Street Philadelphia, Pa.

CRAIG C. HOWARD, Divisional Manager

Tel. RIT 2384

Radcliff 0704

George S. Geary

DISPENSING OPTICIAN

3624 N. 13th Street

Above Venango Street

PHILADELPHIA

TfLEPMONC
IP.UCI JJi»

FELDENS &KIENLE

27 SOUTH NINETEENTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA

<&mlbcraft (Bptirians

IIS^NJ^" POULTRY
402-404 N. Second Street

Philadelphia
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NURSES!!! Safeguard the strength of the New
Mothers. Allow Yourself More Time

with the Baby

Use DY-DEE WASH SERVICE
INSIST ON THE ORIGINAL

4136 Mitchell St., Phila., Pa. Rox. 2300

G. B. ECHENHOFER
720 Callowhill Street

PHILADELPHIA

MEATS POULTRY

J. D. JOHNSON CO., Inc.

Established 1858

PLUMBING HEATING
Industrial and Hospital Supplies

Seventh St. and Glenwood Ave. Philadelphia

COMPLIMENTS

CHARLES JACQUIN ET CIE, Inc.

SINCE 1884

Chas. Jacquin et Cie, Inc. Philadelphia, Pa.

COMPLIMENTS OF

EDWARD P. DOLBEY & CO.

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT

3621 Woodland Avenue Philadelphia

5221 Frankford Ave.
Jefferson 989? East 8117

Open Day &? Night

326 N. Broad St.

LOCust 9925 Race 2354
Open Day & Night

WILLIAM'S RESTAURANTS
GOOD FOOD — GOOD HEALTH
6940 Market St.

West 2 350 2500 W. Lehigh Ave.
Open Day & Night Park 1361

COMPLIMENTS OF

MELRATH SUPPLY & GASKET CO., Inc.

Tioga and Memphis Streets

SUPERIOR NURSING HOMES
Sharon Hall, West Phila. Hillside, West Phila.

Kenwood, Chestnut Hill

Efficient Hospital Care and Excellent Cuisine

Combined Capacity One Hundred Beds, Consisting of

Wards, Rooms for One, Two or Three Persons,

Many With Private Baths.

SHARON HALL MANAGEMENT, Inc.

35 North 40th Street

HUNSBERGER - APOTHECARY

1600 Spruce St. Pennypacker 7522

PRESCRIPTIONS DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN
THE CIVILIZED WORLD

MAX'S SANDWICH and SODA SHOPPE
A Hearty Welcome to You All

Sandwiches — Salads Booth Service
Nurses' Supplies

Orders Put Up to Take Out We Deliver

Phone Loc. 8920
M. CHERRY, Prop 238 North 15th Street

Bell: STEvenson 7010 — 7011 - - 7012
Keystone: Park 1711 -- 3106

HARRY B. REINHART
ESTABLISHED 1908

RADIO — ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
WASHERS AND APPLIANCES

2312 Columbia Avenue (At Ridge) Philadelphia
Open Evenings — Closed Wednesday 1 P. M.

THE BEECHES

BEAUTIFUL CONVALESCENT HOME
For Information Call

Bus. 8111

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER
COMPANY

COMPLIMENTS OF

MORRIS J. ROOT

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Lombard 6738 Lafayette Bldg.

COMPLIMENTS OF

CAMPBELL & BRO., Inc.

20th and Chestnut Streets

PHILADELPHIA

Bell Phone. Fulton 1397

JOHN HUBER
HAULING CONTRACTOR

ASHES AND RUBBISH REMOVED
USED BRICK, STONE. CINDERS, SAND

2817 S. Beulah Street Philadelphia. Pa.
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Rittenhouse 9566-9567 Race 7165

WOOD-STRETCH 8c COMPANY
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

2039 Arch Street Philadelphia

Bell: Wal. 3095-96 Keystone: Race 6591-92

WAYNE V. POTTS
MEATS AND POULTRY
FRESH FROSTED FOODS

Reading Terminal Market Philadelphia, Pa.

COMPLIMENTS OF

A FRIEND

BRENTANO'S BOOKS

1726 Chestnut Street 1332 Walnut Street

PHILADELPHIA

Rittenhouse 9325

COMPLIMENTS OF

LOUIS HANSELMAN

146 Dock Street Philadelphia, Pa.

PUSEY HARDWARE COMPANY

132 North Eighth Street

PHILADELPHIA

Bell Phone: Lombard 0977

RYNES 8c FREEDMAN
Wholesale Fruit and Produce

Fancy Fruit Exclusively

1 17 Dock Street Philadelphia, Pa.

COMPLIMENTS OF

FELTON, SIBLEY 8c CO., Inc.

PHILADELPHIA

Quality Paint Manufacturers Since 1863

Mar. 3860

Market 0721: Main 1820 Established 1863

EDWARD B. McNIECE SONS Trading as

WM. McNIECE 8C SON
SAW MANUFACTURERS REPAIRERS

KNIFE GRINDERS

515 Cherry St. dC 520 Quarry St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bell: Fremont 5774 Keystone: Race 9641

ACHENBACH 8c BUTLER, Inc.

HEAT AND COLD INSULATING
CONTRACTORS

1508-10 Brandywine St. Philadelphia, Pa.

HUNTER BROTHERS
FRUIT and PRODUCE

125 Dock Street through to 238 S. Front Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RICHARD YOUNG
PHYSICIANS' AND HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS OF QUALITY
Trusses—Elastic Stockings—Arch Supporters

Rubber Goods
214 N. Fifteenth St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Rittenhouse 6635

Restaurants and Hotels Supplied

Bell Phone: Regent 4513 Key. Phone: East 8393

FRANK A. WESNER 8C SON
COFFEE ROASTERS

2539-41 E. Boston Ave. Philadelphia, Pa.

BERRY 8C BRANDT COMPANY
142 Dock Street

PHILADELPHIA

COMPLIMENTS OF

MR. AND MRS. PAUL

HAHNEMANN LUNCHEONETTE
246 North 1 5th Street

(Opposite Nurses' Home)

"A Pleasant Place for You to Eat and Rest"

Frank L. Lagan Geo. H. McConnell

PHILADELPHIA SURGICAL
INSTRUMENT COMPANY

PHYSICIANS' EQUIPMENT ii SUPPLIES
NURSES' CASES, SICKROOM SUPPLIES

HOSPITAL BEDS ON RENTAL
1709 Sansom Street Rit. 3613
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L. B. LONGAKER, Inc.

3937 Walnut Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PRESCRIPTIONS and PHYSICIAN SUPPLIES

Bar. 7152

GAMBLE LABORATORIES
CHEMICAL and BACTERIOLOGICAL

Established 1919

Medical Arts Bldg. Locust 5069

COMPLIMENTS OF

P. F. C.

COMPLIMENTS OF

F. D. WILSON

133 Dock Street

JESSE PITT & COMPANY
BANANAS

144 DOCK STREET PHILADELPHIA

RICHARD B. BORTON

JOHN A. BORNEMAN & SONS
HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACISTS

248 NORTH 15TH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE OIL-RITE COMPANY

4028 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

American Kitchen Machines Corporation

Formerly American Machinery Corporation

Manufacturers of "American" Potato and Vegetable
Peelers

Office and Factory

1106 VINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Telephone: Walnut 0765

FOR THE RETARDED CHILD
Consult

THE STEWART SCHOOL
Private Non-Sectarian

Baltimore Pike Swarthmore, Pa.

Telephone: Swarthmore 986

COMPLIMENTS OF

A FRIEND

LEEDS RESTAURANT
AIR COOLED

North American Building Broad and Sansom Sts.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MILLER BAIN BEYER CO.

1025 ARCH STREET

LINENS — BLANKETS — SPREADSBLANKETS —
SHEETINGS

STATIONERS SCHOOL SUPPLIES

THE ADAMS-LESSACK COMPANY
"TALCO PRODUCTS"

Your Neighborhood Stationers and Printers

145 North 15th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Locust 1133 Race 1335

ESTABLISHED 1854

WATSON MALONE 8c SONS
LUMBER

Laurel Street Wharves

PHILADELPHIA

COMPLIMENTS OF

WILLIAM A. WEAVER
6742 Lawnton Ave. Oak Lane, Philadelphia

SCANLAN-MORRIS PRODUCTS

PAPER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

PAPER TOWELS, TOILET PAPER,
DRINKING CUPS, NAPKINS

PAPER MANUFACTURERS CO.
5th and Willow Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

Phones: Market 216: Main 5781
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BELL 8c BELTZ LABORATORIES

Clinical Chemistry, Serology, Bacteriology

S. W. Cor. Broad 8C Ontario Sts.

Phone RADcliff 4584

COMPLIMENTS OF

COLONIAL DRUG COMPANY
15th and Race Streets

PHILADELPHIA

COMPLIMENTS OF

RUSSELL HOPKINS GLASS CO.

S. W. Cor. 17th and Callow hill Streets

"Live Longer . . . Eat Fresh Fruits and Vegetables"

SAMUEL P. MANDELL CO., INC.
Commission Merchants

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
151 Dock St. — 134 Walnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Lombard 5153

PENnypacker 7291

J. L. BORSCH
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

217 South 9th Street

PHILADELPHIA

H. W. ROGERS

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE ANCHOR PACKING CO.

D. M. ALLAN, Sec.

COMPLIMENTARY

COMPLIMENTS OF

ORTHOPAEDIC SHOE SHOP
Real Estate Trust Building

(S. E. Cor. Broad & Chestnut Sts.)

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Suite 627 to 635 Telephone: Kinjjslcy 0288

HEMSTROUGHT NURSING HOME
LANSDOWNE. PA.

A HOME FOR HIGHEST TYPE — AGED,
CHRONICS AND CONVALESCENTS

Mad. 9636

COMPLIMENTS OF

International Resistance Co.

401 N. Broad St.

GREETINGS FROM

HAHNEMANN SHOE REPAIRING

244 N. 16th Street

JOHN M. MARIS CO.

DRUGGISTS' AND HOSPITAL
GLASSWARE AND SUNDRIES

528 Arch Street Philadelphia

COMPLIMENTS

S. BOLDER 8c CO.

826 Arch Street

PHILADELPHIA

COMPLIMENTS OF

GREEN'S DRUG STORE

Bell, Pen. 6140-1-2 General Offices

Keystone, Race 4656 1310 Spruce Street

THE KEYSTONE
House 8C Window Cleaning Co., Inc.

Established 1896

Keystone Building Maintenance Corp.

314 WIDENER BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WE MAKE AND FIT YOUR PATIENTS WITH
SURGICAL AND ORTHOPEDIC APPLIANCES

AMSTERDAM BROS.

274 South 20th St. Philadelphia, Pa.
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COLONIC IRRIGATION

In the Home or Office

MATILDA ROCK
1410 Spruce Street Pen. 6592

MAX MARKOWITZ
Repacker of Blue Eagle Fancy Tomatoes

127 DOCK STREET

BROWN'S CAFETERIA

804 ARCH STREET

Cor. Broad 6? Race Streets

COMPLIMENTS

OF

Philadelphia Sawdust Company

Walnut 0049 Race 0084

ALBERT RANSOM
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT

SILVER -- GLASS — CHINA UTENSILS
FOR HOSPITALS, INSTITUTIONS, ETC.

129 North 11th Street Philadelphia, Pa

F. W. HOFFMAN 8C COMPANY
INCORPORATED

CLEANING SUPPLIES

SANITARY EQUIPMENT

35-37 South Fourth Street Philadelphia

COMPLIMENTS OF

PROGRESSIVE QUAKER CITY
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Bell Phone: Walnut 2241-42 Key. Phone: Race 5653

Keep GENERAL ELECTRIC Apparatus GE by using
genuine GE repair parts. We are distributors for
renewal parts for all GENERAL ELECTRIC motors,
controllers, etc. SAVE TIME by sending orders
direct to

JOS. T. FEWKES 8c CO.
137 N. 12th Street Philadelphia, Pa.

ALIDA NEIGE

COLONIC IRRIGATION — MASSAGE
MINERAL BATHS

2016 Sansom Street Locust 6580

CACCIOLA BROS.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

911 Christian Street

PENnypacker 6686
Open Evenings

Ladies' Custom Tailoring
Remodeling and Repairing

SAMUEL GLASS
FURS SILKS WOOLENS

DRESS GOODS
128 S. 11TH STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

J. B. LEIFRIED 8C SON

FANCY VEGETABLES

112 Dock Street Philadelphia

Telephones: Bell, Market 1200 — Key., Park 5337

PIONEER SALT COMPANY
940 North Delaware Avenue

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GEORGE NASS 8c SON
INCORPORATED

LUMBER
Glenwood Ave. and Dauphin St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Established 1851

Bell, Market 1036-37 Keystone, Main 7613-14

FRANK HELLERICK CO., Inc.

BUTTER, EGGS, CHEESE and POULTRY
120 Callowhill Street 349-51 New Market Street

PHILADELPHIA

COMPLIMENTS

OF

GEfje ^>unbap ^cftool Cimesi



DR. MARION W. BENJAMIN

DR. WM. L. MARTIN

DR. THOMAS W. PHILLIPS

DR. LOWELL L. LANE

N. ARIANO, JR., D.D.S.

DR. JULES J. KLAIN

DR. THOMAS M. SNYDER

FRANK O. NAGLE, M.D.

DR. WILLIAM I. WALKER

DR. A. B. WEBSTER

DR. WILLARD B. G. TERRY

DR. RUSSELL K. MATTERN

DR. RALPH M. DONALDSON

DR. ROBERT M. HUNTER

DR. NEWLIN F. PAXSON

DR. EDWARD MAGEE
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DR. WILLIAM A. WEAVER, SR.

DR. ALBERT MUTCH

DR. CHARLES B. HOLLIS

DR. JOHN L. REDMAN

DR. HARRY D. EVANS

DR. W. C. HUNSICKER, JR.

Urology

DR. N. FULMER HOFFMAN

DR. I. W. FRANK

DR. BRUCE V. MacFADYEN

DR. PAUL C. WITTMAN

DR. ROBERT A. HIBBS

DR. ALFONSO L. PIERRO

DR. A. V. HALLOWELL

DR. GARTH W. BOERICKE

DR. HORACE L. WEINSTOCK

DR. IAMES D. SCHOFIELD
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DR. RUSSELL S. MAGEE

DR. WILLIAM A. WEAVER, JR.

bharp&Uohme
PHARMACEUTICALS

MUIFORD BIOLOGICALS

COMPLIMENTS

OF

A Friend

STREET
LINDER &
PROPERT

)PTICIAN£
20 th and
Chestnut
Streets

Philadelphia

DR. LEOPOLD S. LIPSITZ

HENRY L. CROWTHER, M.D.

Practice Limited to Obstetrics and Gynecology

Medical Tower, 255 South 17th Street

Compliments of

I. RABINOWITZ

Manufacturers of Surgical and

Orthopedic Appliances

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS

Hans W. Christoph
INCORPORATED

1927-33 DeLancey Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Z

Equal
to

Imported

Ur^^*
Lower

Cost

More and more physicians are recommending Esslinger's
Brown Stout to their convalescing patients. Purity and
fine flavor have featured this extra quality brew for more
than seventy years.

Phone or have \our patients pbone WALnut 64OO.

ESSLINGER'S INC. • 10th and Callowhill Streets • Philadelphia. Pa.

RARE OLD BROWN STOUT
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MERIN-BALIBAN

SPECIALISTS IN YEARBOOK PHOTOGRAPHY

PROVIDING HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP

AND EFFICIENT SERVICE FOR MANY OUT-

STANDING SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES YEARLY

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS TO THE

VIGIL-HAHNEMANN HOSPITAL SCHOOL OF

NURSING.

ALL PORTRAITS APPEARING IN THIS PUBLI-

CATION HAVE BEEN PLACED ON FILE IN OUR

STUDIOS AND CAN BE DUPLICATED AT ANY

TIME FOR PERSONAL USE. WRITE OR CALL US

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

1010 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
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SIGNIFICANT FACT, too obvious

to require much elaboration, is the growth of the

Campus Publishing Company. From seven to seventy

yearbooks in three years, to make us the largest exclusive year-

book publishers in the east.

One way to explain it is to say that Campus in not an engraver, a

printer, or any other type of processor, but a service organization

well acquainted with the "ins and outs" of yearbooks; co-ordinating

all the phases of yearbook planning and processing. Not being a

processor, we can cover the field more completely. There is no

budget too small or too large in which we are not interested, nor any

reproductive process that we cannot supply — letterpress printing,

engraving, offset printing, or gravure.

Using these processes to the best advantage, we now make available

five different means to a good book. In letterpress printing,

"MASTER-PRINT" and "ENGRAV-PRINT." In offset printing,

"MASTERTONE" and "VELVETONE" - and in gravure, "REGENTVURE."

All five, from start to finish, are handled alike, receiving the same

"Perceptiplan" servicing; specialized handling of your yearbook

from the "infant idea" to delivery of a fine finished edition.

All five are Campus books through and through.

These five — differing in price only as they

differ in desired effect and budget limita-

tions—possess in full those superiorities in

appearance, economy, and general effect

that have, in three years, made Campus

the leading service organization that it is.

PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.

1500 SPRUCE ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

This is a Campus "Master print" yearbook.


